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Estimating employment dynamics across occupations and sectors of industry**
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across occupations and sectors of industry. The short run dynamics are decomposed into 
intra and intersectoral dynamics. We find that employment by occupation and sector 
is significantly affected by the short run intersectoral dynamics, using Dutch data for 
the period 1988-2003. On average, these intersectoral dynamics account for 20� of the 
predicted occupational employment.
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1 Introduction
While the causes and consequences of long run sectoral shifts observed in the
last two centuries have been extensively documented in the literature, little is
known about the short run employment dynamics between sectors. Similarly,
the labor economics literature has extensively documented complementari-
ties in production between various types of skills groups (Hamermesh, 1986,
1993) in the long run, whereas short run dependence across skills groups are
surprisingly under documented.
Nevertheless, several examples suggest the importance of employment dy-
namics across occupations and sectors. For instance, consider what happens
to employment in various sectors when exceptionally bad weather conditions
or veterinary diseases1 suddenly a¤ect production in the agricultural sector
of industry. While it is obvious that employment in the agricultural sector
will drop in the short run, employment in particular occupations in other
(complementary) sectors, such as food processing occupations in the food
industry and truck drivers in the transport industry, will also drop. What
1Think of the 2001 winter outbreak of the Foot-and-Mouth disease in Britain, and its
eventual spread to continental Europe. To prevent further spread, 10 millions animals were
destroyed in Great Britain only. Note that this massive undertaking has been performed
by the British army.
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matters here is that a negative output shock in one sector is the source of
contagion for falling labor demand in other sectors of industry.
Another example of the importance of short run complementarities is
the interdependence of the building trade and banking industries. Imagine
a sudden decrease in building activities,2 leading to a fall in labor demand
for building trades such as brick layers, electricians, plumbers, drywallers
and framers. It is most likely that the decline in building activities will in
turn decrease the number of truck drivers in the transport industry, since
materials have to be transported to building sites, as well as the number
of nance jobs in the banking and insurance industry, since less mortgages
will be sold. Also credit crises can be regarded as exogenous factors with
large negative spill-over e¤ects to sectors of industry in the real economy
that are heavily dependent on the continuation of loans. One may think
of sectors that have to make large capital investments such as the building
or chemical industries. This implies that employment in the building or
chemical industries may suddenly fall when these sectors are infected by
shocks elsewhere in the economy. These negative employment e¤ects may
spread around other sectors of industry as well.
2For instance, Dutch building companies had to pay large penalties after 2000 for
practicing fraud and cartel forming.
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Furthermore, a sector hit by a negative shock will have to reduce output.
This results into a fall in employment of the occupations in that sector, and
may at the same time increase employment in these occupations in other sec-
tors of industry. For example, when output in the building trades suddenly
shrinks, labor demand for electricians in the building trades may rapidly
decline. However, due to falling wages of electricians this may lead to rising
labor demand for electricians in other sectors. This implies that the occu-
pational structure in one sector of industry is related to the occupational
structure in another in the short run.
This paper is the rst attempt to quantify the importance of short run
employment dynamics across occupations and sectors of industry. To ac-
count for these dynamics, we estimate labor demand equations by sector and
occupation using system dynamic OLS techniques. This technique allows us
to estimate long run structural parameters of labor demand by occupation
and sector of industry and deviations from this long run equilibrium. These
deviations are referred to as short run dynamics.
To estimate employment dynamics across sectors and occupations we use
data from the Labor Force Survey of the Netherlands in the period 1988-
2003, distinguishing between 13 sectors of industry and 43 occupations. The
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employment series by sector and occupation have both a long and short
run relationship with value added, capital stock and R&D stock at the sec-
toral level. The short run dynamics are further decomposed into intra- and
intersectoral dynamics. The intrasectoral dynamics indicates that changes
in the explanatory variables in a sector a¤ect occupational employment in
that sector whereas the intersectoral dynamics indicates that changes in the
explanatory variables in a sector a¤ect occupational employment in other
sectors. Thus the intersectoral dynamics refers to the examples mentioned
above on the cross relationships between sectors of industries and their re-
spective occupational structures.
To our knowledge we are the rst to allow for short run interdependences
across occupations and sectors of industry. Our most important nding is
that intersectoral dynamics account, on average, for 20% of the predicted oc-
cupational employment series. We also nd large di¤erences across industries
in the importance of intersectoral dynamics. For example, the agricultural,
the transport and the banking and insurance sectors of industry are deeply
a¤ected by intersectoral dynamics, whereas many manufacturing industries
are barely a¤ected by other sectors in the short run.
In this paper, the long run employment structure is modeled as in the ex-
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isting labor studies on skill-biased technological change,3 e.g. Berman, Bound
and Griliches (1994), Berman, Bound and Machin (1998), Goldin and Katz
(1998) and Machin and Van Reenen (1998). This early literature distin-
guished only two types of skills, an approach that seems to be at odds with
recent results provided in Aguirregabiria and Alonso-Borrego (2001), Osburn,
(2001), Maurin and Thesmar (2004), Goos and Manning (2007) and Dupuy
and Marey (2008). These studies indeed show that the impact of factors like
capital, technological change and scale of production on employment can be
rather di¤erent and sometimes puzzling for the di¤erent types of required
skills (e.g. cognitive versus non-cognitive) and tasks (e.g. routine versus
non-routine) to be performed within various occupations. This occupation-
specic behavior illustrates the relevance of distinguishing between di¤erent
occupations when estimating the impact of production factors on employ-
ment. Our empirical approach distinguishes between 43 occupations in 13
sectors, and is therefore able to take into account the kind of heterogeneity
3The evidence for the market value of the skills associated to the new technologies and
therefore evidence for the existence of new skills is questioned by some authors (see Di-
Nardo and Pischke 1997). Other studies refer to the importance of the decentralization of
organizations due to technological change, requiring more skilled workers than in the past
(Bresnahan, Brynjolfsson, and Hitt, 2002; Caroli and Van Reenen, 2001), or emphasize
that new technologies make it possible to allocate more workers from routine to non-
routine cognitive activities, for example for the conception and marketing of new products
(Autor, Levy and Murnane 2003; Maurin and Thesmar, 2004; Goos and Manning, 2007).
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documented by the later literature.
The remaining structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 discusses
the data. Section 3 presents the multiple cointegrating model characterizing
both the long run structure of occupational employment and the short run
occupational employment dynamics. The two step System Dynamic OLS
regression technique is used to estimate the parameters of the model. Section
4 presents the empirical results and an illustration. Section 5 concludes the
paper.
2 Data
We use employment data on occupations and sectors of industry that has
been drawn from the Labour Force Survey (LFS) of Statistics Netherlands.
The Dutch LFS is a continuous sample survey research of all people residing
in the Netherlands with the exception of residents in institutions, resident
care hostels and homes. Each year some 100,000 questionnaires are com-
pleted.4 Every person between 15 and 64 years old carrying out at least 12
4The number of respondents between 15 and 64 years old was 112.000 in 1990 and
84.000 in 2003. The sample design, the data collection and the weighting schemes used
by Statistics Netherlands have changed slightly over time. However, the impact of these
changes on the employment numbers and the sample variance seems to be limited. See
Lemaître and Dufour (1987), Renssen (1998) and CBS (1991, 2004) for more details.
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hours paid work per week are allocated to the working population.5 In this
paper, we cover the whole spectrum of occupations and sectors of industry
of the labour market in the Netherlands. The total number of workers in the
Netherlands was 5.4 million in 1988 and 7.1 million in 2003.
We distinguish between 13 sectors of industry. Moreover, we constructed
a time series of occupational employment by industry for the period between
1988 and 2003. We distinguish between 43 occupational classes. The classi-
cations used are based on the classications of Statistics Netherlands, and
are shown in the Appendix. In this paper occupational employment is esti-
mated for 195 combinations of industry and occupation. In the remaining
combinations too few workers were employed to construct reliable time series.
This concerns about 6% of the total number of workers.
During the period under consideration there were some changes in the
classications by sector and occupation. The problems caused by these
changes have been largely solved by using concordance tables provided by
Statistics Netherlands, and by comparing the numbers of employed persons
according to the old and new classications for particular years of obser-
5In the Netherlands the classication of ones labour market status (employed, unem-
ployed or inactive) depends on the number of hours one wants to work. People who work
or are willing to work for less than 12 hours a week are classied as inactive.
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vation.6 Moreover, sample variance of the number of employed persons in
each occupation-sector category in the LFS is rather high, especially for
occupation-sector categories with few workers, as indicated by the occasional
picks in Figure 1 and Figure 2. In 2003, Statistics Netherlands estimated the
95%-condence intervals to be +/- 31.3% and 12.8% at the level of 5.000 and
30.000 workers (weighted), respectively. In 1990, the estimated condence
intervals were +/- 30.1% and 12.3%. The rather large condence intervals
will lead to biased estimates of the demand equations for each individual
occupation-sector category. To reduce the bias due to sampling variabil-
ity, we estimate the demand equations simultaneously and restrict the slope
parameters to vary across sectors and occupations but without interaction,
and control for occupation and industry xed e¤ects and year xed e¤ects.
Hence, this method treats occasional picks in occupation-sector categories as
containing economic information only when these picks also appear simul-
taneously in either other occupations within the same sector or in the same
occupation but in another sector. If not, these picks will be treated as ran-
dom shocks. For instance in Figure 1 and Figure 2, the predicted series do
not follow the occasional picks observed in the occupational series, as these
6For instance, in 1994, the numbers of employed persons are available for both the old
and the new sector classications.
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picks only occurred in the respective series.
The industrial data on value added and capital investments (both ma-
chinery and structures) are based on the National Accounts of Statistics
Netherlands. These time series have a break from 1994 to 1995 due to the in-
troduction of a new system of national accounts. Time series on investments
in research and development (denition according to the Frascati Manual of
the OECD) are published by Statistics Netherlands. These data are mainly
based on R&D and innovation surveys among businesses, research institutes
and universities. The industrial data can be downloaded from the website of
Statistics Netherlands (www.cbs.nl).
To calculate stocks of capital and R&D we applied the widely used Per-
petual Inventory Method (PIM). Time series of investments in capital and
R&D are used for the period of 1970-2003, with a depreciation rate of 0.08
and 0.15 respectively. The initial stock of capital and R&D is calculated as
the value of investment in the rst year divided by the deprecation rate plus
the growth rate of investment in the rst three years of the time series.
Tables 1 and 2 present summary statistics by sectors for our 195 employ-
ment series by occupation and sector and 13 sectoral series of capital stock,
R&D stock and value added.
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3 Econometric model
Consider the following economic model of occupational employment within
sectors:
lijt = ij + ijt+ x
0
itij + "ijt (1)
xit = it (2)

it
=
X
os
i
os
"ost 1 +
X
s
 isst 1 (3)
"ijt =
X
os
ijos"ost 1 +
X
s
0
st 1
ij
s (4)
where lijt is log employment in occupation j in sector i, xit is a 3 1 vector
of explanatory variables for sector i, i.e. log capital, log R&D and log value
added. "ijt is an error term for occupation j in sector i. it is a 31 vector of
errors. The long run parameters are a constant ij, a trend ij, and a 3 1
vector of coe¢ cients ij relating long run employment to sector capital stock,
R&D stock and value added. The short run parameters are i
os
for all o, s
and i and ijs for all s, j and i, 3  1 vectors of parameters specic to each
combination of occupation and sector, ijos for all o, s, i and j, a constant
specic to each occupation sector combination and  is for all i and s, which
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is a 3 3 matrix of parameters specic to each sector.
Equation 1 depicts the long run employment structure of the economy
whereas equations 2, 3 and 4 depict the short term dynamics. This model is
known in the econometric literature as a multiple cointegrating model (see
e.g. Stock and Watson, 1993 and Mark et al. 2005). In this model, lijt and
xijt are stochastic processes both integrated of order 1, with cointegrating
vectors ij specic to each combination of occupation and sector.
Two features of this model are important to note. First, as long as i
os
and ijs are di¤erent from 0 for some i and j, where 0 is a 31 vector of zeros,
the errors "ijt are correlated with it, i.e. the current changes in the regressors
xit. The intuition is that the same unobserved (to the econometrician) factors
inuence rmsemployment decisions in occupation j and sector i at t 1 and
rmsdecisions to increase the stock of capital, the stock of R&D or economic
activity in general (value added) between period t and t 1.7 This means that
the usual exogeneity assumptions of xit, required for the consistency of OLS
regressions, does not hold and OLS estimates will be biased (see Griliches
and Mairesse, 1995).
7A classical example of such a factor is weather in the agricultural sector (see e.g.
Varian, 1984).
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Second, the short run structure of the model exhibits dynamic depen-
dency across occupations and sectors. As long as ijos 6= 0, employment at
time t in occupation j in sector i depends on past employment in occupation
o and sector s. This means that employment shocks in occupation o in sector
s in the previous period a¤ect current employment in occupation j in sector
i. Similarly, as long as ijs 6= 0, past shocks in capital stock, R&D stock or
value added in sector s a¤ect current employment in occupation j in sector
i. Also, as long as i
os
6= 0, past shocks in employment in occupation o in
sector s a¤ect changes in the stock of capital, the stock of R&D and the value
added in sector i and as long as  is is not diagonal, past changes in the stock
of capital, the stock of R&D and value added in sector s a¤ect the current
changes in the stock of capital, the stock of R&D and value added in sector
i.
Our data has yet two shortcomings. First, the rather small length of
the time series requires to estimate the parameters of the model with few
degrees of freedom. Second, the data has a rather large sample variance,
especially for small occupation-sector combinations. Hence, to gain e¢ ciency
and achieve more robust estimates we restrict the slope parameters to vary
across sectors and occupations but without interaction, while controlling for
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occupationindustry xed e¤ects and year xed e¤ects. This means that
occasional picks in occupationsector combinations are treated as containing
economic information if and only if these picks also appear simultaneously
in either other occupations within the same sector or in the same occupation
but in another sector. If not, these picks will be treated as random shocks.
The restricted model reads as:
lijt = ij + t + x
0
it
 
i + j

+ "ijt (5)
xit = it (6)

it
=
X
os
i
os
"ost 1 +
X
s
 isst 1 (7)
"ijt =
X
os
ijos"ost 1 +
X
s
0
st 1
ij
s (8)
We estimate the restricted model dened by equations 5 8 using System
Dynamic OLS (or SDOLS) regression techniques and in particular implement
the two-step procedure proposed by Mark et al. (2005). In the rst step, we
purge for the endogeneity problem caused by equations 7 and 8 by regressing
i) lijt onto xit to get clijt = aij + bt + x0it  ci + cj for occupation j in
sector i and ii) regress each of the explanatory variables xkit onto the change
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in all explanatory variables of all sectors, i.e. (x1t; :::;xSt). This last
regression allows us to take into account the fact that changes in the stock
of capital, the stock of R&D and value added in one sector will generally
contaminate the stock of capital, the stock of R&D and value added in other
sectors. Therefore, for each explanatory variable k in sector i at time t we
have bxk0it = dki +PSs=1x0stei;ks . Stacking over k yields bxit = di+PSs=1x0steis.
In the second step, we regress the errors lijt blijt of regression i) from the
rst step onto the errors xit   bxit of regressions ii) of the rst step, that is:
lijt   blijt = gij + (xit   bxit)0 (hi + hj) + ijt (9)
where  is a white noise.
Note that substituting blijt and bxit by their expressions in terms of the
estimated coe¢ cients and rearranging yields:
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lijt = aij + gij + d
0
ihj + d
0
ihi| {z }+bt + x0it(hi + hj) (10)
+x0it
 
ci + cj + e
i0
i (hi + hj)
| {z }+
0@X
s 6=i
x0ste
i
s
1A0 (hi + hj)| {z }
+ijt
The estimate of the long run parameters of the model appear clearly on
the rst row of equation 10. The term aij + gij + d
0
ihj + d
0
ihi is the estimate
of ij, the occupationsector xed e¤ects, bt is the estimate of t, the year
xed e¤ect, hi is the estimate of i, the sector specic long run slope, hj is
the estimate of j, the long run occupation specic slope. The second row of
equation 10 contains the parameters associated with the short run dynamic
of the model. This part of the model should be seen as a reduced form of
equation 6   8. The rst term captures the dynamic relationship between
the level of employment in occupation j in sector i at time t and changes
in the explanatory variables in that sector. This term therefore sizes the
intersectoral e¤ect of changes in the explanatory variables on employment.
The term
 
ci + cj + e
i0
i (hi + hj)

is a reduced form estimate of parameters i
ij
,
 ii, 
ij
ij and 
i
ij and has a sector specic component ci + e
i0
i hi, an occupation
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specic component, cj as well as an interaction between sector and occupation
component ei0i hj.
The second term captures the dynamic relationship between the level of
employment in occupation j in sector i at time t and changes in the explana-
tory variables in all other sectors. This term therefore sizes the intersectoral
e¤ect. The term ei0s (hi + hj) is a reduced form estimate of parameters 
i
os
,
 is, 
ij
os and 
ij
s for all s 6= i and all o 6= j for all i and j, and has a sector
specic component ei0shi and an interaction between sector and occupation
component ei0shj.
4 Results
4.1 Cointegration tests
In the model depicted by equations 1-4, lijt and xit are assumed to be I(1)
processes. We test whether this is the case in our data. As indicated in
Table 3, the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test statistics (with drift) are
not signicant for most time series at hand, that is the log employment by
occupation and sector as well as the explanatory variables by sector. The
empirical testing reveals that all time series on R&D, capital and value added
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are integrated of order 1. For the employment series by occupation and
sector, 172 out of the 195 series are integrated of order 1.
<insert Table 3>
The model also assumes that lijt and xit are cointegrated with cointegrat-
ing vectors ij. For each combination of occupation and sector, we proceed
to a ADF test of cointegration in the long run relationship (equation 1) sep-
arately. The results, reported in Table 3, indicate that for 185 out of 195
(95%) occupation-sector combinations, the deviations of the employment se-
ries from their long run paths are stationary. The model depicted in section
3 is therefore particularly suited for the data at our disposal.
4.2 SDOLS parameter estimates
4.2.1 Main results
Since the aim of the paper is to document the importance of short run dy-
namics in occupational employment within sectors, we proceed and test the
signicance of the short-run dynamics parameters ci, cj and e
s
i for all i, j and
s. We rst test, by means of a F-test, whether the vector of sector-specic pa-
rameters ci is signicantly di¤erent from 0. This means that we test whether
changes in value added, capital and R&D between t and t   1 in sector i
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a¤ect signicantly employment level in all occupations of sector i at time t.
The F-test statistic for this test is 17:9 and signicant at 1%. Second, we
test whether the vector of occupation-specic parameters cj is signicantly
di¤erent from 0. In other words, this means that we test whether changes
in value added, capital and R&D between t and t   1 in sector i a¤ect em-
ployment level in occupation j in all sectors at time t. The F-test statistic
for this test is 2:8 which is also signicant at 1%. Third, we test whether the
vector of sector-specic parameters eis is signicantly di¤erent from 0, that
is whether employment in all occupations of sector i at time t is signicantly
a¤ected by changes in value-added, capital stock and R&D between t 1 and
t in other sectors, s. The test-statistics are equal to 434:1, 229:2 and 308:45
for value-added, capital stock and R&D respectively and are all signicant at
the 1% level. Test 1 and 2 refer to the intrasector dynamics while test 3 refers
to the intersector dynamics. The results indicate thus that both the intra
and inter sector dynamics are important determinants of the occupational
employment within sectors.
To size the share of the intersectoral dynamics in explaining occupational
employment within sectors, we rst derive the ex post prediction of the oc-
cupational employment within sectors using the full model as depicted in
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equation 10 and then derive the ex post prediction while shutting down the
intersectoral dynamics, i.e. setting
P
s 6=ix
0
ste
i
s
0
(hi+hj) = 0. This allows
us to derive the share of our models prediction due to intersectoral dynam-
ics. These shares are reported in Table 5. On average, the intersectoral
dynamics account for 20% of our predicted occupational employment series.
Although, large variations are observed across sectors. While our predicted
employment series in the Metal industry, Paper, plastic rubber and other
industries, Energy, Building trade and Hotel and catering are merely due
to intrasectoral dynamics (share of intersectoral dynamics is less than 10%),
our predicted occupational employment series in the Agricultural, Chemical,
Transport, Banking and insurance and Governance and education sectors are
to a large extent a¤ected by intersectoral dynamics, 61%, 36%, 30%, 25%
and 34% respectively.
The question arises why some sectors are more sensitive to shocks occuring
elsewhere in the economy than others. At this stage, the answer to this
question can only be speculative as we are not aware of microeconomic models
dealing with this issue. Intuitively, one might argue that the transmission
of shocks from sector to sector runs naturally in an economy where sectors
of industry do not operate in complete isolation from other domestic sectors
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and/or from international trade. As long as part of a sectors output is used
as input in other sectorsproduction process, a transmission mechanism from
sector to sector exists. In this view, di¤erences across sectors in the share
of intersectoral dynamics could reect di¤erences in the extent to which a
sectors input relies on the output of other sectors. Complementary to this
explanation, production in some sectors may depend more heavily on import
and export and hence on shocks in the world economy than in other industries
in the Netherlands. The Netherlands is a very open economy (in 2008 total
exports/GDP was almost 80%), which is in particular due to the Dutch
manufacturing industries. This might explain why the gures in Table 5
indicate that employment in most manufacturing industries is not so much
a¤ected by shocks in other Dutch industries.
It is also important to note that our results do not rule out the possi-
bility that manufacturing industries are the source of contagion of shocks in
other industries. Dutch manufacturing industries may a¤ect other industries
to which intermediate outputs are delivered, like the agricultural, chemical
and transport industries. Also the banking sector may be a¤ected, since it
provides loans for investments in heavy equipment by manufacturing sectors.
Finally, if the economy turns down due to falling exports and production by
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the manufacturing sectors, this may lead to decreasing tax income and even-
tually budget cuts by the government. So employment in the government
sector may also su¤er from uctuations in the business sector.
4.2.2 Additional results
The long run structural parameters of the model characterizing the occupa-
tional structure within sectors are reported in Table 4. We interpret these
parameters as the reduced from expression of a production function at the
sector level. Within sectors, optimal labor demand in each occupation de-
pends on output level, the stock of capital and the stock of R&D. The hi
and hj parameters then reect the elasticity of employment by sector and
occupation with respect to the stock of capital, the stock of R&D and value
added in that sector.
The rst block of parameters refers to the sector specic elasticities, i.e.
hi. For each explanatory variable, the F-statistics reported in Table 4 indi-
cate that these elasticities are block-signicant. The elasticity with respect to
value added is the largest in the building industry8 0:8+3:6 = 4:4 (signicant
at 5%) and the smallest in Governance and education,  3:9 + 0:8 =  3:1.
8The coe¢ cients are relative to the reference sectoroccupation, i.e. unskilled occupa-
tion in the Agricultural sector.
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At rst sight, negative elasticities with respect to value added might appear
counterintuitive. However, they might arise for two reasons. First, negative
elasticities with respect to value added might indicate that the production
function at the sector level is non-homothetic so that, holding input prices
constant, at each output level a di¤erent mix of inputs (labor, capital and
R&D) is optimal. Intuitively, think of higher isoquants as being more con-
vex, meaning that substitution between inputs on higher isoquants is more
di¢ cult. Then, at constant relative prices, increases in output level may
be achieved with a decrease in some inputs depending on technology. This
means that output expansion in the Governance and Education sector for
instance, could lead to increases in the stock of capital and/or R&D at the
expense of employment. Although theoretically possible, it is unlikely that
output expansion would be met with cuts in employment in practice. A more
probable explanation for negative elasticities with respect to value added is
that this elasticity in fact reects an elasticity with respect to wages since
wages are part of value added. In an attempt to test this possibility, we
used wage sum data at the sector level. Unfortunately, wage sum is highly
correlated with value added. Including wage sum in the model causes multi-
collinearity problems and therefore does not help interpreting the sign of the
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parameters. For this reason we interpret the elasticity with respect to value
added as the combined e¤ects of demand shifts due to changes in the output
level and changes in relative wages.
In contrast, the employment elasticity with respect to capital is the largest
in Governance and education 6:6 (signicant at 1%) and the smallest in Agri-
cultural sector  2:5 (signicant at 5%). This means that labor and capital
are strong complements in production in the Governance and education sec-
tor with labor increasing by 6.6% when capital stock is increased by 1% and
strong substitutes in the Agricultural sector as labor input decreases by 2.5%
when capital stock raises by 1%. The elasticity with respect to R&D is the
largest in the trade sector, 0:5 (not signicant) and the smallest in the Pa-
per, plastic, rubber and other industries,  1:6 (signicant at 1%). Labor
and R&D appear to be substitutes in the Paper, plastic, rubber and other
industries with labor decreasing by 1.6% as R&D stock increases by 1%.
The second block of parameters presented in Table 4 refers to those
occupation-specic elasticity parameters, i.e. hj, that are signicant at 1%.
However, we also report the number occupations for which the elasticity pa-
rameter is signicant at 5% for each of the three explanatory variables. It
is interesting to note that employment in high-skill occupations, in general,
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has a negative and signicant elasticity with respect to value added but a
large and signicant elasticity with respect to R&D. Output expansion in
a sector leads to a decrease in employment in high-skill occupations within
that sector. However, this e¤ect can be partly or fully compensated by the
complementarity of high-skilled workers with new technology as indicated
by the positive elasticities of employment in high-skill occupations with re-
spect to R&D. Another interesting result to note is that in particular the
intermediate-skill occupations have a positive and signicant elasticity with
respect to capital, indicating labor-capital complementarity in production.
4.3 Illustration
We illustrate our main results by presenting the changes in employment
for the high-skill professional technical occupation in two sectors, namely
the Chemical and Transport sectors. Figures 1 and 2 show the actual and
predicted employment series of this occupational class in the Chemical and
Transport sector respectively. We distinguish between employment predic-
tions with and without intersectoral dynamics. The di¤erence between both
predictions indicates the contribution of intersectoral dynamics conditional
on the contribution of intrasectoral dynamics. This contribution is virtually
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insignicant when intra and intersectoral predictions are highly correlated
and explain the same share of the employment dynamics.
As shown in Figure 1, for high-skill professional technical occupations
in the Chemical industry there is no clear advantage of including intersec-
toral dynamics in the prediction of employment. This is conrmed by the
large correlation between the employment predictions with and without in-
tersectoral dynamics, i.e. 0.87. In contrast, as shown in Figure 2, for the
high-skill professional occupation in the Transport sector, the intersectoral
dynamics seems to be very important in the prediction of employment. In
fact, they account for more than 85% of the full model predictions. Moreover,
the correlation between both the full model predictions and the predictions
without intersectoral dynamics is rather low, i.e. 0.37. Therefore, includ-
ing intersectoral dynamics in the estimation model improves signicantly the
employment prediction for the high-skill professional technical occupations.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we estimate both the long and short run relationships between
sectoral and occupational employment, and value added, capital stock and
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R&D stock at the sectoral level, using Dutch data for the period 1988-2003.
Applying system dynamic OLS techniques allows us to decompose the short
run dynamics into intra- and intersectoral dynamics.
The main contribution of this paper is that we nd signicant short run
intersectoral dynamics indicating the relevance of cross relationships between
sectors of industries and their respective occupational structures in the short
run. Our most important nding is that these intersectoral dynamics ac-
count, on average, for 20% of the predicted occupational employment series.
We also nd large di¤erences across industries in the importance of intersec-
toral dynamics. For example, the agricultural, the transport and the banking
and insurance sectors of industry are deeply a¤ected by intersectoral dynam-
ics (61%, 30% and 25% respectively of the employment variation explained is
caused by intersectoral dynamics), whereas many manufacturing industries
are barely a¤ected by other sectors in the short run.
Our results imply that previous empirical studies on labor demand have
su¤ered from not modeling important cross relationships in employment
dynamics across industries and occupations. These dynamics may spread
around the whole economy and labor market. This paper casts light on the
importance of this "contagion" mechanism and speculates on how changes
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in occupational employment in one sector of industry can be transmitted to
other sectors of industries. However, this paper leaves at least two impor-
tant questions about the short run intersectoral dynamics for future research.
First: are the results found for the Netherlands similar in other developed
countries? While our results highlight the importance of intersectoral em-
ployment dynamics in the Netherlands, more research is needed to reveal
how important intersectoral e¤ects are for the labor markets of other coun-
tries. We have indeed argued that short run intersectoral dynamics can be
important as long as sectors do not operate in complete isolation from other
domestic sectors and/or from international trade and use other sectors(do-
mestic or not) output in their production processs. This would mean that
other economies, where the share of other sectorsoutput in the production
process are more (less) important, may exhibit di¤erent patterns of intersec-
toral dynamics.
Second, can we design policy interventions to prevent negative shocks to
propagate from sector to sector? Our quantitative method provides results
about the reduced form of the intersectoral employment dynamics. Future
research should focus on developing a model describing the process by which
shocks spill over from sector to sector. A particularly interesting line of
29
research for policy makers would be to develop a methodology enabling us
to identify by which sector(s) each sector is mainly a¤ected in the short run,
i.e. identify the source of these shocks in each sector. While our approach
allows us to quantify the extent to which a sector is a¤ected by shocks in
other sectors, it is silent about the identity of the sectors responsible for the
short run dynamics.
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Appendix 
 
 
Classification of sectors of industry 
 
1 Agriculture   
2 Food industry   
3 Chemical    
4 Metal industry and electronics  
5 Paper, plastic, rubber and other industries 
6 Energy    
7 Building trade   
8 Trade    
9 Transport    
10 Banking and insurance  
11 Hotel and catering industry, commercial services 
12 Health care and other public services  
13 Governance and education 
 
 
Occupational classification 
 
1 Unskilled occupations 
 
2-11  Low-skill occupations 
2 General 
3  Sports instructors 
4   Agricultural 
5   Mathematics and natural sciences 
6   Technical 
7   Transport 
8   Medical and health-related 
9    Clerical and commercial 
10  Security 
11  Home economics and service trades 
 
12-22  Intermediate-skill occupations 
12  Instructors in transport and sports 
13  Agricultural 
14  Mathematics and natural sciences 
15  Technical 
16  Transport 
17  Medical and health-related 
18  Clerical and commercial 
19  Legal, public administration and security 
20  Humanities, documentation and fine arts 
21  Social and behavioural 
22  Home economics and service trades 
 
23-34  High-skill professional occupations 
23  Teachers and educationalists 
24  Agricultural 
25  Mathematics and natural sciences 
26  Technical 
27  Transport 
28  Medical and health-related 
29  Economic and commercial 
30  Legal, public administration and security 
31  Humanities, documentation and fine arts 
32  Social and behavioural 
33  Home economics 
34  Managers 
 
35-43  High-skill academic occupations 
35  Teachers and educationalists 
36  Agricultural 
37  Mathematics and science 
38  Technical 
39  Medical and health-related 
40  Economic and commercial 
41  Legal, public administration and security 
42 Humanities, social and behavioural 
43  Managers 
 
